Existing automated compliance checking (ACC) efforts are limited in their automation and 5 reasoning capabilities; the state of the art in ACC still uses ad-hoc reasoning schema/methods, 6 with lack of support for complete automation in ACC reasoning. information of a two-story duplex apartment test case in two ways, using perfect information and 18 imperfect information. The closed world assumption subschema was selected based on 19 performance results; it achieved 100% recall and precision in noncompliance detection using 20
Once the information is properly represented in a FOL format, the reasoning becomes completely 51 automated. However, the benefits of FOL-based ACC reasoning is not realized due to three main 52 reasons. First, there is a lack of knowledge on which assumption is better-suited for ACC -a closed 53 world assumption (i.e., the assumption that what is not known to be true is false) or an open world 54 assumption (i.e., the assumption that what is not known to be true is unknown) in noncompliance 55 detection. Second, there is a lack of knowledge on how to use a closed world assumption model in 56 noncompliance detection without introducing many false positives; a closed world assumption can 57 typically lead to a high number of false positives, because missing information would result in 58 failure to deduce compliance. Third, to use an existing logic-based reasoner, there is a need for 59 further ACC-specific computational and reasoning support (e.g., to identify the sequence of 60 checking different regulatory requirements). 61
To address these limitations, the authors propose a new logic-based information representation and 62 compliance reasoning (IRep and CR) schema for representing and reasoning about regulatory 63 information and design information for checking regulatory compliance of building designs. In 64
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State of the Art and Knowledge Gaps 129

State-of-the-Art ACC in the AEC Industry 130
The state-of-the-art ACC in the AEC industry mostly relies on the use of proprietary rules for 131 representing regulatory requirements. For example, the CORENET project coded regulatory rules 132 in C++ programs, the Solibri model checker uses a proprietary proforma-based format to code 133 regulatory rules, and several ACC research efforts coded regulatory rules for specific subdomains 134 such as fall protection (Zhang et al. 2013 ), building envelope performance (Tan et al. 2010) , and 135 accessibility (Lau and Law 2004) . These efforts contributed to the improvement of flexibility and reusability of regulatory 147 representations for ACC. However, they are still limited in terms of automated reasoning; these 148 ACC efforts still use ad-hoc reasoning schema/methods, with lack of support for complete 149 automation in reasoning. For example, in Hjelseth and Nisbet (2011) , no specific mechanism for 150
reasoning about the RASE-represented regulatory requirements was proposed. For the ontology-151 based effort by Yurchyshyna et al. (2010; , the reasoning in their ontology-centered approach 152 was implemented by matching Resource Description Framework (RDF)-represented design 153 information with SPARQL queries-represented regulatory information, but a set of expert rules 154 need to be manually defined through document annotations (i.e., annotations by content and 155 external sources) to organize the SPARQL queries and enable reasoning, resulting in ad-hoc 156 reasoning and lack of full automation. In the work by Beach et al. (2013) and Dimyadi et al. (2014) , 157 the mechanism of reasoning (e.g., sequence of rule execution) was not specified. 158 The published version is found in the ASCE Library here: http://ascelibrary.org/doi/abs/10.1061/(ASCE)CP. specify the sequence of checking provisions for each regulation; but, this approach is limited 186 because these control elements must be specified by a domain expert for every regulation. 
FOL-based
Semantic-based Logic Clauses 213
The predicates in the LCs are semantic; they are linked to a set of semantic information elements 214 (Fig. 2) . The sematic information elements are, in turn, linked to a building ontology. A semantic 215 information element (see Fig. 2 ) is a "subject", "compliance checking attribute", "deontic operator 216
indicator", "quantitative relation", "comparative relation", "quantity value", "quantity unit", 217 "quantity reference", "restriction", or "exception". The definitions of these semantic information 218
The published version is found in the ASCE Library here: http://ascelibrary.org/doi/abs/10.1061/(ASCE)CP.1943-5487.0000583 Zhang, J. and El-Gohary, N. (2016). "Semantic-Based Logic Representation and Reasoning for Automated Regulatory Compliance Checking." J. Comput. Civ. Eng. , 10.1061/(ASCE)CP.1943-5487.0000583 , 04016037. elements are provided in Table 3 . A semantic representation is essential to (1) distinguish the ACC-219 specific meaning of the different predicates by linking the predicates to the semantic information 220 elements and (2) associate further AEC-specific meaning to the different predicates by linking the 221 semantic information elements to the ontology concepts and relations. For example, by linking the 222 predicate "transverse_reinforcement(transverse_reinforcement)" to the "subject" and 223 "spacing(spacing)" to the "compliance checking attribute", we can distinguish that the former is 224 the subject of the regulatory requirement, while the latter is the compliance checking attribute of 225 this subject. In turn, by linking the "transverse_reinforcement" (i.e., name of the predicate) to 226 ontology concepts, we can further recognize that 227 "transverse_reinforcement(transverse_reinforcement)" is a type of "building element". The use of 228 semantic-based LCs also plays a central role in identifying and formalizing the activation 229 conditions (as described in the following section). 230
Insert Figure 2 231
Insert Table 3 232
Regulatory Information Logic Clauses 233
Two alternative subschemas were developed. Alternative I implements a closed world assumption 234 (i.e., the assumption that what is not known to be true is false) for noncompliance detection, which 235 means that the design information that are not found to be compliant are regarded as noncompliant. 236
Alternative II implements an open world assumption (i.e., the assumption that what is not known 237 to be true is unknown) for noncompliance detection, which means that design information must be 238 explicitly found to be noncompliant to be regarded as noncompliant. would make the spacing of transverse reinforcement compliant) and the conclusion of a primary 253 LC represents the consequent result which is the compliance with the requirement (e.g., the 254 compliance of the spacing of the transverse reinforcement). As such, compliance is deduced from 255 primary LCs (compliance case), while noncompliance cases are inferred based on compliance 256 cases (i.e., if a subject is not compliant with a primary LC, then it is noncompliant -following a 257 closed world assumption). 258
As mentioned in the preceding subsection, the predicates in the primary LCs are linked to 259 "semantic information elements", where the instances of these semantic information elements are, 260 in turn, linked to ontology concepts and relations. For example (see Fig. 3 13 represents the concept "transverse reinforcement" (subconcept of "building element" which is a 265 "subject"), the predicate "spacing(spacing)" represents the concept "spacing" (subconcept of 266 "quantity", which is a "compliance checking attribute"), and the predicate 267 "has(transverse_reinforcement, spacing)" represents the relation "transverse reinforcement"-268 "has"-"spacing", which is a relation between a "subject" and a "compliance checking attribute". 269
The conclusion of a primary LC is one single predicate that takes the following standardized 270 pattern: "compliance_ComplianceCheckingAttribute_of_Subject(complianceCheckingAttribute)", 271
where the ComplianceCheckingAttribute and the Subject are the "compliance checking attribute" 272 and the "subject" of the requirement, respectively. For example (see Fig. 3 ), the following 273 predicate represents the conclusion of PLC1, which is constructed from the "subject" ("transverse 274 reinforcement") and the "compliance checking attribute" ("spacing") of the requirement: 275 "compliance_spacing_of_transverse_reinforcement(spacing)". 276
If multiple regulatory requirements exist in one regulatory provision, each of the regulatory 277 requirements is represented in a separate primary LC and reported separately. For example, for 278 regulatory provision RP1, the "height", "thickness", and "unbalanced_fill" of the "wall" instance 279 are represented in three separate primary LCs and reported separately. are also linked to instances of semantic information elements. A "compliance checking result" 297 could be a compliance or noncompliance, and a "compliance checking consequence" is the 298 outcome or effect of the "compliance checking result" such as a suggested corrective action. For 299 example, the checking of the regulatory requirement represented in PLC1 is activated using SLC1. 300
If any information in the body of SLC1 is missing (e.g., the relation between the spacing and the 301 transverse reinforcement is missing), then the checking with PLC1 would not be activated, which 302 would avoid a blind activation of SLC1 that would lead to a false positive noncompliance. For the 303 checking result, using SLC2, an output message including whether the result is compliant or 304 noncompliant is printed out, together with the relevant provision number (i.e., "1908.1.3") and the 305 regulatory requirement ID. If the result is noncompliant, a corrective suggestion on how to fix the 306 noncompliance is provided (i.e., "the spacing should be less than or equal to 8 inches"). The 307 modeling of compliance checking consequences allows for deep compliance reasoning (i.e., not 308
The published version is found in the ASCE Library here: http://ascelibrary.org/doi/abs/10.1061/(ASCE)CP.1943-5487.0000583 Zhang, J. and El-Gohary, N. example (see Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 ), "transverse_reinforcement(Transverse_reinforcement101)" is a 344 unary predicate that represents an instance of the concept "transverse reinforcement" and 345 "spacing(Spacing103)" is a unary predicate that represents an instance of the concept "spacing". 346
A relation fact is represented by a design information LC consisting of a binary or n-nary predicate, 347 with the name of the relation as the name of the predicate. For example, 348 "has(Transverse_reinforcement101, Spacing103)" is a binary predicate that represents the relation 349 that "Transverse_reinforcement101" has a "Spacing103" and "has_quantity(Spacing103, 6, 350
Inches)" is a n-nary predicate which indicates that the quantity for "Spacing103" is 6 inches. 351
Functional Built-in Logic Clauses 352
Six types of functional built-in LCs were developed and included in the IRep and CR schema, as 353 per 
Software Implementation 357
Logic Programming Language 358
The proposed IRep and CR schema was implemented in B-Prolog logic programming language. The building elements such as walls and doors) or subjects and attributes to check and accordingly the 386 subjects in the specified list are sequentially checked one by one. By default, a "select all" option 387 is used if a user does not desire to specify specific subjects to check. The sequence of checking in 388 Alternative I is, thus, called subject-oriented. In the implementation of Alternative I, the search 389 strategy is defined as follows: "for each selected subject instance, search through all regulatory 390 information LCs to check if the activation conditions are satisfied, and if satisfied, then check the 391 instance against the matched regulatory information LC". The reasoning is supported by functional 392 built-in LCs in the support module. An example of the implementation, corresponding to the 393 example in Fig.3 , is shown in Fig. 4 . 394
Insert Figure 4 395
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Alternative II 396
In Alternative II, regulatory information LCs (represented in the schema in the form of logic rules) 397 are implemented as B-Prolog directives. In comparison to B-Prolog rules, B-Prolog directives 398 execute upon loading without conditions and, thus, provide more flexibility to the design of 399 regulatory information LCs activation mechanisms. It is important to study how such a more 400 flexible rule activation mechanism affects the performance of noncompliance detection. In each 401 directive, (1) the built-in "findall" predicate is used to leverage the inherent depth-first search 402 strategy and backtracking techniques of B-Prolog to find all instances of the subject that satisfy 403 the premise conditions of the requirement in the directive, (2) the "sort" predicate is used to sort 404 the matched instances and remove duplicated instances, and (3) the "foreach" predicate is used to 
Testing Using Imperfect Information 470
The testing using imperfect information was conducted using a similar procedure to that of testing 471 using perfect information, except that a set of automatically-coded regulatory information LCs 472 were used instead of the manually-coded ones. These automatically-coded LCs come from an 473 existing dataset by Zhang and El-Gohary ( The published version is found in the ASCE Library here: http://ascelibrary.org/doi/abs/10.1061/(ASCE)
Experimental Results and Discussion 493
Results of Noncompliance Detection Performance 494 Results Using Perfect Information 495
The experimental results are summarized in Table 5 . When using perfect information, on the 496 testing data, both Alternative I and Alternative II achieved 100% recall, precision, and F1 measure 497 in noncompliance detection. The compliance checking results and suggestions for fixing 498 noncompliance instances were also correctly reported in the output. This shows that the proposed 499
IRep and CR schema is effective in supporting ACC. Fig. 7 shows the checking results of "wall1" 500 to "wall5" using Alternative I. For example, "wall1" has "height3", "thickness1", and 501 "unbalanced_fill1"; and "wall2" has "height4", "thickness2", and "unbalanced_fill2", where 502
Rule43 and Rule44 focus on height checking, Rule43-1 and Rule45 focus on thickness checking, 503 and Rule43-2 and Rule46 focus on unbalanced fill checking. Fig. 8 shows the checking results of 504 "wall1" to "wall5" using Alternative II, where Rule44, Rule 45, and Rule 46 represent the 505 noncompliance cases of "height", "thickness", and "unbalanced fill", respectively, and Rule 43 506 represents the compliance cases of all three regulatory requirements jointly. 507
Insert Table 5 When using imperfect information, on the testing data, Alternative I and Alternative II achieved 512 98.7%, 87.6%, and 92.8% and 77.2%, 98.4%, and 86.5% recall, precision, and F1 measure in 513 noncompliance detection, respectively. The recall of Alternative I outperformed that of Alternative 514
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II, while the precision of Alternative II outperformed that of Alternative I. This reflects the trade-515 off between recall and precision. 516
In Alternative I, a high recall is achieved because it can block some errors in LCs from propagating 517 to false negatives in noncompliance detection results; a total of 15 regulatory information LCs 518 included errors, yet only 1 of them propagated into a false negative in noncompliance detection. 519
Errors in predicates other than quantity comparison predicates [e.g., 520
greater_than(Spacing,quantity(8,inches)) in Fig. 5 ] could be blocked from leading to false 521 negatives. Because, in Alternative I, all selected design subjects are checked, noncompliance 522 instances are less likely to be missed. However, most of the errors in LCs still lead to false positives, 523 which makes the precision relatively lower than recall. 524
In Alternative II, a higher precision is achieved because some false positives are blocked since 525 noncompliance cases are explicitly represented (following an open world assumption), whereas in 526 Alternative I noncompliance cases are inferred based on compliance cases (i.e., if a primary LC is 527 not compliant, then it is noncompliant -following a closed world assumption). Such explicit 528 representation, however, make the representation quite sensitive to errors in regulatory information 529
LCs. Any error in a regulatory information LC is highly likely to cause a failure to activate the 530 checking of the respective logic directive in Alternative II, which would result in a drop in recall. 531
Alternative I is, thus, more suitable for ACC applications, because recall of noncompliance 532 instances is more important than precision. Overall the F1 measure of Alternative I is also higher 533 than that of Alternative II. 534
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Contribution to the Body of Knowledge 548
The proposed IRep and CR schema contributes to the body of knowledge in four main ways. First, 549 the proposed schema provides a new way for representing construction regulatory provisions and 550 design information in a logic-based, semantic format. The first order logic-based representation 551 allows for using a standardized reasoning method to facilitate complete automation in ACC 552 reasoning. The semantic representation supports the logic-based representation and reasoning by 553 providing the needed description of domain knowledge. This work empirically shows that the 554 proposed schema achieved 100% recall and precision in noncompliance detection using perfect 555 information, and achieved high recall (98.7%) and precision (87.6%) in noncompliance detection 556 using imperfect information. Second, this work offers and compares two subschemas -Alternative 557
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Subject
An ontology concept that describes a "thing" (e.g., building object, space) that is subject to a particular regulation or norm.
Compliance checking attribute
An ontology concept that describes a specific characteristic of a "subject" by which its compliance is assessed.
Deontic operator indicator
A term or phrase that indicates the deontic type of the requirement (i.e., whether it is an obligation, permission, or prohibition).
Quantitative relation A term or phrase that defines the type of relation for the quantity (e.g., "increase" is a quantitative relation).
Comparative relation An ontology relation that is commonly used for comparing quantitative values (i.e., comparing an existing value to a required minimum or
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Quantity value A data value, or a range of values, that defines the quantified requirement.
Quantity unit
The unit of measure for a "quantity value".
Quantity reference A term or phrase that refers to another quantity (which includes a value and a unit).
Quantity A pair of "quantity value" and "quantity unit" or a pair of "quantity value" and "quantity reference".
Restriction
A term, phrase, or clause (which is composed of one or more concepts and/or relations) that places a constraint on the "subject", "compliance checking attribute", "comparative relation", "quantity", or the full requirement.
Exception
A phrase or clause (which is composed of one or more concepts and/or relations) that defines a condition where the described requirement does not apply. 736
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